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Attention: This Red Hot Offer Won't Last Long... "Grab Private Label Rights to..... 3 Professional Minisites

and Squeeze Pages, Plus a Wordpress Blog theme with Adsense"! Plus As A Bonus, A Step-by-Step

Video Tutorial Showing you How You Can Easily Create Your Own Professional Squeeze Pages! Now

you can have custom minisites with a ready made squeeze page and a adsense enabled blog all in the

same graphic theme. Squeeze Pages are HOT! Are You Missing out? If you're not using a squeeze page

on your website... you're missing out on TONS of money. We all know that list building is the key...and

squeeze pages convert much better than a simple optin box...PERIOD. However, it can cost you $300 -

$500 for a minisite and $200 - $300 to have someone create you a professional-looking,

custom-designed squeeze pages that gets prospects to opt-in and build YOUR list... Minisite, Blog and

Squeeze all with the same theme! Blog theme with adsense loaded Imagine, you could start your own

business offering such a service, with you charging a fee that you set in that range! For a professional

design that portrays an image of trust and professionalism it would normally cost you anywhere from

$150 (on the very cheap side) to $300...for a website or squeeze page design that really does an effective

job. Here's the good news... You Can Now Grab These Professionally-Designed, Mini Sites and Squeeze

Page Templates and Create Pages People love to click! Just check what you are about to download:

Graphical minisite with custom graphics Blog template with a custom theme to match. 3D box action

script so you can update and make your own product boxes. Graphic Templates ready for you to add

your message and optin form. Video tutorial showing you exactly what to do to get up and running fast!

Sample webpages with the templates already included! Additional graphic images to create new designs

if you have graphic skills. Tags: plr
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